
Now you can bring her on 
board quickly and easily. 

Imagine streamlining your organization with a web-based 

credentialing and screening solution that puts allied health 

care providers - from physician extenders and nurses, 

to therapists and technicians - in charge of their data. 

Enhances recruitment and onboarding. Includes screening 

services. Provides primary source verifications of licenses, 

certifications, other credentials and more. 

That's what you get with CheckMedic TM, the game

changing solution to tod ay's complex health care 

environment. Accurate and comprehensive, it ensures 

that the credentials of every allied heath care provider 

have been checked and verified, saving you time, money 

and effort. CheckMedic continually monitors and verifies 

credentialing and sanctions data that can change over time, 

alerts you of any status changes, and more. 

Set-up is easy. After you register for an account, invite 

your providers to create a customized MedPass™ profil e 

containing their credentials, verified background data and 

self-reported information. 

CheckMedic provides you with powerful benefits, 

including: 

v' One-time setup 

v' Accelerates credentialing 

v' Includes screening services 

v' Automatic status updates 

v' Reduces multi-committee approval times for billing 

allied health care providers 

v' Maximizes ROI, decreases opportunity costs 

v' Enhances recruitment and onboarding 

v' Totally paperless 

CheckMedicM 

Changing the face of credentiali ng ,,< 

1-855-MEDPASS (1-855-633-7277) 

Verisys 
Transparency Is Power 
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v' Alerts you to unlicensed, sanctioned or problematic 

providers 

v' Eliminates redundant work processes 

v' Frees up HR staffs for other respon sibilities 

v' Powered by Verisys, the nation's leading credentials 

verification organizat ion 

v' Confidential, safe, secure 

Register today at: 

www.CheckMedic.com 
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''Now you can bring her on board 

faster and easier than ever before" 


CheckMedic™ 

Changing the face of credentialing TM 

All your credentials. 

All in one place. sM 


http:place.sM

